## Bimanual Reusable Family Irrigation 20G, 21G, 22G, 23G

### Product Features:
- Lightweight, colour coded irrigation Handpieces
- Compatible with your existing Phaco or I/A System
- Smooth abrasive (rough) tip available for capsule polishing
- Swiss Design / Swiss Made

### Irrigation

#### 20G
- BI 126/T
  - Irrigation Handle open end tip
  - 45° (0.90mm), High flow

#### 21G
- BI 120/T
  - Irrigation Handle polished tip
  - (0.80mm), dual side ports
  - 0.50mm

- BI 140/T
  - Irrigation Handle polished tip
  - open end 45°

#### 22G
- BI 128/T special model
  - Irrigation Handle polished tip,
  - dual side ports 0.45mm

#### 23G
- BI 123/T
  - Irrigation Handle polished tip
  - (0.65mm), dual side ports
  - 0.35mm

- BI 127/T special model (MLI)
  - Irrigation Handle polished tip
  - (0.65mm)
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